Silence

by Hope Netshivhambe
There is always an older woman somewhere trying to teach herself silence
Because she was told no one would believe her
So she’s not sure anymore,
Not sure if it actually happened
Wonders if maybe she made it up in her mind somehow
Doesn’t know how to tell away her bruises
Or the trauma of her memory
There is a younger woman somewhere, learning to inherit that silence
Because she has seen how abused women are treated
She knows she will be interrogated more than her perpetrator
Will be made to feel like she was the accomplice
That she asked for it somehow
That her body is a bate
That her body is his trigger
That her body is a sin
That her body caused a scene
There is always an attempt to explain away a man’s deeds
To suggest he was possessed
To suggest it was a demon’s doing
To suggest he is a decent man at heart
Forget about a man’s apology
Or his remorse; unless it is advised by his lawyer
And even then; notice how much of him it takes, to spit it out of his mouth
You’d swear he’s being separated from something dear to him
something he cannot do without
Notice how often women are told to learn “how to dress better’’
But never anything to the men on how to behave better.
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